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You get to prepare for the PMP Certification Exam and you will learn important concepts and features in Project Management, Project life cycle and phases, process groups and knowledge areas in detail.

PMP stands for Project Management Professional and is one of the project management certification course in the world.

In this Course you get to learn:

You get to prepare for the PMP Certification Exam and you will learn important concepts and features in Project Management, Project life cycle and phases, process groups and knowledge areas in detail.

PMP stands for Project Management Professional and is one of the project management certification course in the world.

You get to learn about the below skills:

Integration Management: This course will teach you all the tools and techniques that will make you easily delegate the task to the team members.

Time Management: This PMP Certification Training will teach you to do maximum work in minimum time, and also how to utilize time as per your project plan.

Communication Management: A project manager has to maintain a good relationship with its team members so that he will be able to utilize the most of their capabilities, this is only possible through Communication.
About PMP Course

PMP stands for Project Management Professional and is one of the project management certification courses in the world. Project Managers who at their present jobs want to grow further and attain a higher level of knowledge that what makes a project successful by achieving tremendous goals, for them this course PMP is built, to grow in their field of project managing.

PMP Course

This is a Bundle Course that includes complete in-depth PMP Combined into one course.

This Bundle perfectly meets the requisite of the industry and gives you a better chance of being hired as PMP Course professional.
Section 1. Introduction

- Learning Objectives and Introduction to Scope Management

Section 2. Scope Management Basics

- WHY and HOW to Manage Scope
- Plan Scope Management - INPUTS
- Plan Scope Management - Tools & Techniques, OUTPUTS
- Solved Quiz for you 1

Section 3. Collect Requirements

- Collect Requirements
- Collect Requirements - INPUTS, Tools & Techniques
- Collect requirements - Tools & Techniques
- Collect requirements - T&T, OUTPUTS

Section 4. Define Scope

- Define Scope, INPUTS
- Define Scope - OUTPUTS
- Solved Quiz for you 3

Section 5. WBS - Work Breakdown Structure

- Create WBS (Work Breakdown Structure), INPUTS, T&T
- Sample WBS, Create WBS - OUTPUTS
Section 4. Define Scope
- Define Scope, INPUTS
- Define Scope - OUTPUTS
- Solved Quiz for you 3

Section 6. Validate Scope
- Validate Scope - Inputs
- Validate Scope - Tools and techniques, Outputs
- Solved Quiz for you 6

Section 7. Control Scope
- Control Scope
- Solved Quiz for you 7
PMP Time Management

Section 1. Develop Schedule
- Time Management Control Schedule Part 3
- Time Management Control Schedule Part 2
- Time Management Control Schedule Part 1
- Time Management Develop Schedule Key Points Questions Part 2
- Time Management Develop Schedule Key Points Questions Part 1 and other

Section 2. Estimate Activity Duration
- Solved Quiz for you PTM 5
- Estimate Activity Duration - T&T, Outputs
- Estimate Activity Duration - Tools & Techniques
- Estimate Activity Duration - Inputs
- Estimate Activity Duration

Section 3. Estimate Activity Resources
- Solved Quiz for you PTM 4
- Estimate Activity Resources - T&T, Outputs

Section 4. Sequence Activities
- Solved Quiz for you PTM 3
- Sequence Activities - Tools and Techniques
- Precedence Diagram Method, PDM Logical method
- Sequence Activities - Inputs
- Sequence Activities

Section 5. Define Activities
- Solved Quiz for you PTM 2
- Define activities - Tools and techniques, Outputs
- Define Activities
Section 6. Project Time Management Basics

- Solved quiz for you PTM 1
- Plan schedule management - inputs
- How do we manage time?

Section 7. Introduction

- Introduction to Time Management
Section 1. Introduction
- Introduction
- Managing Human Resources

Section 2. Plan HR Management
- Plan HR Management - Inputs, Tools and Techniques
- Plan HR Management - Tools and Techniques
- Plan HR Management - Output
- Plan HR Management Sample Questions

Section 3. Acquire Project Team
- Acquire Project Team - Inputs
- Acquire Project Team - Tools and Techniques
- Acquire Project Team - Outputs
- Acquire Project Team Sample Questions

Section 4. Develop Project Team
- Develop Project Team
- Interpersonal Skills of Project Manager
- Objectives of Team Development, Inputs
- Develop Project Team - Tools and Techniques
- Develop Project Team - Output
- Develop Project Team Sample Questions

Section 5. Manage Project Team
- Manage Project Team - Inputs
- Manage Project Team - Tools and Techniques
- Manage Project Team - Outputs
- Manage Project Team Sample Questions
Section 1. Introduction
- Introduction
- Types of Contracts

Section 2. Plan Procurement Management
- Plan Procurement Management
- Plan Procurement Management - Inputs, T&T
- Plan Procurement Management - Outputs
- Plan Procurement Management Sample Question

Section 3. Control Procurement
- Control Procurement
- Control Procurement - Inputs, T&T
- Control Procurement - Outputs
- Control Procurement Sample Question

Section 4. Close Procurement
- Close Procurement Key Points
- Close Procurement Sample Question
## Financial Concepts for Project Management

### Section 1. Introduction
- Introduction to Financial Statements

### Section 2. Getting Started
- Description on Project Manager
- Understanding Financial Statement
- Objectives of Financial Statements

### Section 3. Understanding Balance Sheet
- Balance Sheet and Income Statement
- Understanding Intangible Assets
- Understanding Income Statement

### Section 4. Using Income Statement
- Case Study on Income Statement
- Deriving the Gross Margin

### Section 5. Growth Analysis of Project
- Measuring Growth of the Project
- Cash Profit vs Book Profit Analysis

### Section 6. Cash Flow
- Cashflow as a part of Financial Statement
- Cashflow at Organization Level
- Cashflow at the Project Level
- Strategies to Enhance Cashflow Position

### Section 7. Present and Future Value
- Different methods of project evaluation
- Understanding concept of Present Value
- Net present value
- Present and future value table
- INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN

### Section 8. Net Annual Cashflow
- Method of payback period
- Evaluating the net annual cashflow
- Analysis Discounted Cashflow
- Opportunity cost analysis
- EARNED VALUE ANALYSIS
- Computation of the variances
Section 9. Forecasting and Budgeting
- Forecasting
- Budgeting

Section 10. Variance Analysis
- Understanding Setting Budget
- Analyzing Variance
Section 4. Project Scope Management

- Project Scope Management
- Introduction
- Project Scope Management Processes
- Plan Scope Management - Inputs
- Plan Scope Management - Tools and Techniques
- Plan Scope Management - Outputs
- Collect Requirements
- Collect Requirements - Inputs
- T&T - Interviews
- T&T - Focus Group
- T&T - Group Creativity Techniques
- Affinity Diagram
- Collect Requirements - Tools and Techniques

Section 5. Project Time Management

- Project Time Management
- Introduction
- Plan Schedule Management
- Plan Schedule Management - input
- Plan Schedule Management - Tools and Techniques
- Plan Schedule Management - Output
- Define Activities
- Define Activities - Tools and Techniques
- Project Time Management Part 8 and other
Would this PMP course add value to my profession?

Yes, if your profession is related to Project manager, then this course will surely add value to your profession.

Can this PMP course be accessed from anywhere?

Yes, this course can be accessed from anywhere and at any time as it’s an online course, you just need to have a laptop or computer to do the course at your comfortable time.
This is a great course – accurate, dense without being boring, very informative and useful! I found it to be rather clear as well, despite the difficulty of some of the topics.

Well explained, thorough and always interesting! Will definitely keep exploring the topic, gradually building my knowledge and soon my career! Thank you EduCBA.

I have completed the online course on PMP training and found it useful & interesting. I’m happy with the courses and benefits provided by educba. I will look for other courses in educba website which are not only linked to project management activities. Thank you!

Alexandru Mihai Matei

Miguel Gomes Monteiro
PMP Course
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